DIAMODENT BURS

Cleaning and Sterilization Instructions

Disinfect and sterilize the diamond burs before every use.

Cleaning: Place the Diamodent burs in a disinfectant solution (for use with dental burs) that contains a corrosion inhibitor for a minimum of 10 minutes. Clean thoroughly with a brush. Remove all the disinfecting solution by rinsing thoroughly several times.

Ultrasound Cleaning: Place the Diamodent burs in bur holders into the ultrasound for a 5 minute cycle using a general purpose cleaner. Rinse thoroughly several times.

Sterilizing Diamodent burs – autoclave: Autoclave the Diamodent burs in sterilization bags for a minimum of 20 minutes at a temperature of 132°C and a pressure of 20 PSI (138 KPA), or follow the autoclave manufacturer’s guidelines.

Following these sterilizing and cleaning methods, the burs should be dried and stored in a clean and dry place.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
DIAMODENT.NET

OR EMAIL US AT:
BURS@DIAMODENT.NET